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We also provide our missionaries with furlough transportation expenses for their scheduled
furloughs and give cach of them an S8000.00 Automobile Allowance every 4 years.
There is not a month that goes by but that we incur a de cit ranging from $SO00 to S8000 -

LaySomethingAside..."
By Brother Dave Parks
Dear Friends of Baptist Faith Missions,

depending upon the offerings received for the General Fund and the total disbursements made from the
General Fund for the missionaries' needs. In addition to the standard disbursements we make every

month just to maintain the on-going ministries of our missionaries, we have disbursed during 2003 at

least $7500 in Furlough Travel Expenses for our furloughing missionaries, and $24,000 in three 4-year

By the time you receive this issue of the Mission Sheets, our Thanksgiving Offering will be less

than one month away. Of course, you don't have to give the Thanksgiving Offering on Thanksgiving
Sunday, or even during the month of November. Thanksgiving is just the traditional occasion when we

Auto Allowances.
WE SUPPLY THOSE DEFICITS FROM THE THANKSGIVING
ways supplicd our nceds, and we trust Him BY

OFFERING. God has al-

FAITH to continue to do so. But, we need your

have emphasized and gathered this offering.
What better time to thank God for His indescribable Gift (2 Corinthians 9:15); return a thanks

faithful prayers to God and personal, continued diligence in giving.

offering to God for all His Gospel bene ts toward you: and express your thanksgiving and love for our

And, we need you to prayerfully consider increasing your participation if you are already giving to

faithful missionaries.
The Thanksgiving Offering is urgently essential to the continuation of the nancial support of our

this special offering.
We are offering these concrete and practical plans to help make the 2003 Thanksgiving Offering

missionaries' ministries. The Thanksgiving Offering is gathered before the upcoming ministry year to

the largest ever - and to cstablish a giving precedent that will continue to motivate and energize for the

supply the monthly de cits between what we receive monthly for the General Fund and the standard

coming ycars.

disbursements we givc our missionaries to supply their

We are urging every friend of Baptist Faith Missions to participate in the Thanksgiving Offering.

(Please See Parks Page Tvo)

nancial needs. The General Fund supplies our

missionaries' salaries, housing allowances, standard ministry expense allowances as well as the bene ts
we have committed to give our missionaries, such as hospitalization,

publishing and mailing their

newsletters and updates in the Mission Sheets, providing a furlough home for those visiting in the

States, and maintaining daily

correspondance connections for maters needing to be taken care of

Stateside

FORTY-NINTHANNUAL
THANKSGIVING CONFERENCE

OSSAOAO

The forty-nnth annual Thankygrving Contcrence in the intercst of Bapust Faith MissioS will be Novembe

2426. 2003 at the New Hope Baptist Church, Dearbom Heights, Michigan. Senvices begin with dinner in the

church fellowshıp hall at 5:00p.m and ends with lunch on Wednesday. This will give everyone time to gethome

c

for Thanksging wththeirfamilies Weenomuoe
all
encod

pttor
conference.
For
n Pastor Marvin
astorsexpeses
'scxpenses to
tothe
theconference
For moeinfomati
more infomation call
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE:
Monday. Nov. 24, 2003

6:30

Mucie

645

S1nem

715

Mesage Davd Park
Leungton- KY

5.00

Singing

824

Message, Cecil Fayard

e encuragedtopaytheir

Sumners (313) 562-5579.

12:00

Lunch

:30

Advisory Mceting. All invited to

5:00
630
645
715

atend and ofter advice o
sthonsabout work of BFM

Elliott. MI

Music
Singing

NewMission Organized...
William'sEssay..

Message, David Pitman

8:00
8:25

Singing
Message, Pete Thompson

October 4, 2003
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
We are so thankful for all the things that God had done in our lives
and ministry. We want to thank all of you who have been our faithful

Nitro, WV
Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2003
9:45
Music

Missionary to Brazil
Singıng
Message. Douglas Arnstrong

10-00
10:15

Singing
Message, Greg Waltemire

Clio. MI

1-00

Lexington, KY
Singing

1110

Break

11:15

11:20

Message. Harold Drapct
Missionary to Brazi

10:25
10:30

Four happyfucesat Alphu dndOmega.

Dinner

Cincinnati, OH

Tuesday. Nov. 25. 2003
915
Music
9 30
Singing
945
Message. Harold Bralcher

m
Odali and Kathy Barros

Cứu Pstl 132,Cara,Se Pulo
I7.400.0 Braril

Message. George Sledd

Sanford.

e-mail:athy edalaplcecom .br

nancial and prayer supporters. Also we want to thank those who
write us letters of encouragement. A special thanks to the directors of
BFM. A special thanks to Bro. Parks for his help and being available
regarding his area of duty. May God richly bless each of you. We thank
God for giving us good heath and supplying our nceds.
We were priviledged to organize one more mission point in the

web:
wwwAlphaOmeqzaBrazi.com city of Marilia. The organization service was Sunday afternoon, Sep-

temberthe 21st.There werepeople from many r

Sheridan and Anita Stanton
Apartado Postal 140, Huanuco, Peru
Phone: 011-5162-51 -4570 - sestantonperu @terra.com.pe

Sheridan and Anita Stanton don't have a letter in this issue because
they are experiencing an clectricity outage in Huanuco, Peru, and couldn't
send his letter electronically. When he called on Tuesday, 9/30, they
had been without electricity since the previous Friday, 9/26. It looked

priviledge of hearing Bro. John Hatcher preach. There
was a full house. Actually it was over owing.

Many

people had to stay outside. There is a lot of work to

be done in that city. There are four big universities in
Marilia. What a mission cld. We are praying about
doing more ministering in that city. In a city of 200,000
us that God will lead us about were to start this new

work.

USPS 353-140)
bliched monthly for free disuribution by Baptis
faith

Missions, S1 County

Road 7, 1ronton. OH

ne. Tryıng to reach the

hearts of these kids is sometimes a mystery. We al-

ways ask God to give us new ways to touch their

lives. They have given up on themselves and they
time and attention they start to understand that God
does exist and that He does love us. I want to share

with you an essay that one of the boys here wrote. He
writes poorly and has a real hard time in school. His
name is William and he is 15 years old in the Sth grade.

His life is full of hate, killing and rejection by his
family. He always believed that he would never be
anything. Now we see a light at the end of the tunnel.

This is Williams essay. The essay title was this: Rea

son For Being thankful.
I would like to thankGod for dying inmy place.
God, thank you for taking me off the streets and from
my death. I would like to see You in heaven one day

and thank you for all the things you have done for me.
God thank you for giving me a bed to sleep in every-

day, and for bringing me to the Alpha and Omega
home. Here I am

EYL2NsiL0457
E-mail bfmoricke brighinet

Our school is doing

don't understand God's love. So through lots of love,

changing

my life. God, I know that

you took me off the streets because you have an ob-

jective for my life. God I want to ask you to forgive
me for letting satan use my life. I want to change my

life. I want the people that were scared of me to be

Building going up in Huanuco, Brother Stanton's work.
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there are only about l0 Baptist churches. Pray with

ously scheduled teaching Institute.

up some gasoline generators, though.) Pray for them.

STATEMENTOF
OWNERSHIP

churches and from many different cities. We had the

like it might be that way for several more days.
They were preparing to go to lquitos, where Sheridan had a previThe power grids in that part of Peru are deteriorating, and there is talk that the government may
have to start rationing electricity availability and usage. Other than that, he says that things are going
well in the ministry and with them. (He is seriously looking into the possibility of buying and hooking
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Brother Creiglow's

Report...
October 1, 2003
Dear Brethren.
This month I have had the privilege of supply preaching for my
pastor, Brother Ed Massey who had to be away on business. I also

taught my weekly Bible Survey class, sometimes on Wednesday and
at other times on Sunday night. From the feedback I have received this
class has gone very well, at least I have enjoyed it.

Bobby and Betty Creiglow
P. 0. Box 3

Betty's health has not gotten any better, but if it does improve a

Sience HiIll, KY 42553
(606) 423-1073

litle we plan to attend the Mission Conference of Richland Baptist
Church where Glenn Archer is pastor, in October. From Livermore,
Kentucky we are scheduled to go to Wichita Falls, Texas where I will be speaking for Brother Carver
and his church in a four day meeting.

While in Texas we also want to spend a few days with my Broher Hugh and his family, who live

in Chandler Texas.

Brother Bratcher's

Report...

Sept. 26, 2003
Dear Blessed Brothers and Sisters of the Savior,
On September the 23rd at around 6:30 a.m., Summer ended and
Autumn began, reminding us (Marie and me) that we have lived for
years in Brasil., "the land of ctermal summer."
During this Mission Sheets month, August 26th to September
26th. I preached 5 sermons in 4 different Bapist churches and heard 9

1012 Bakam Drive

sermons in 7 different Baptist churches. Marie and I heard one funeral

Lexington, KY 40504
Pbone: (859) 277-3716

sermon in a funeral home in Louisville, KY. It was the funeral of Lewis

Malen Bratcher, Jr.'s widow, Mrs. Edith Bratcher, 89 years of age

E-mail: gracežu@aoLcom

Nathan's Report..
Dear praying frends,

October 3, 2003

I would like to take this opportunity to infom you of the exciüng things that God has been doing
here in Kitale this past mónth. There have been many things to report on, so I will do my best to

mention every importantaspect of the ministry andthe growththat I haveseen this month.
We have just
will comment

nished the teachings of the evangelism classes in both the church and the prison. I

rst on the church evangelism ministry. I announced that I would be teaching a sccond

class on evangelism several weeks ago, and many were interested in the teachings, which was a big

encouragement to me. AsI began teaching the class, even more joined, and when we were nished with
the teachings, seventcen received the lessons and are now trained and cquipped to go and start sharing

their faith. One section of the class that really surprised me was all of the young people who were
involved. We had at least six to seven young people who were trained in this class, and hey are some

of the better students! Praise the Lord! I am always so excited to see young people take an active

interest in the Lord's work and to see them being used in His service. Please pray for not only the young
people, but all involved, as they will be taking their nal examination in two weeks, and also as they
will begin evangelizing in the near future. With the rst class that I traincd earlier in the year, and this

class, we should be averaging around fteen to twenty who go out every Sunday to share their faith.
Also, please pray for each of the students and their continued growth and knowledge of the Word of

In His Name, Bobby D. Creiglow

Harold and Marie Bratcher

October 2003

On the 31st of August, Sunday morming, we (Marie and I - Marie

God. It is truly exciting to sce such active involvement in going to reach the lost.
Conceming the prison ministry, I continue to be impressed with what God is doing in the

women's section of the prison. The assistant pastor and I go and teach them twice a week, and carlier
this week, we had around forty that came to the classes. The numbers are growing, as many are

announcing to others concerning our classes and there is even more interest. Many of the women
prisoners have also asked about our church, and attending our church, after they are released. We plan
to start teaching them the evangelism program as well. There were around fteen who showed an
interest when I announced it recently. Also, there is interest in many oher programs, so please

continue to pray for them and their spiritual growth as wel.
Ialso just nished teaching the evangelism program that I taught in the church to a group of men
prisoners. It was very challenging to keep track of everything as I was teaching two evangelism classes
at the same time, but I have been very pleased with how well the students in the prison have done.

Nearly every one of them passed the nal exam, and also, at least two of them have already begun
sharing their faith. It is a requirement in my classes to not only take the exam and pass it, but also to
do "role-plays* for several days to get used to the process. We were in the process of "role-plays" this
week, and many of the prisoners did exceptional. We have also made it a rule that those who nish the

heard every sermon I preached and every senon I heard) attended and I preached at the Chapel Hill

course and pass the exam do not get an of cial certi cate until they have shared their faith with at least

Baptist Church, Nicholasville KY, where Willie Laswell is the pastor.

ten different people. The reason for this is so that they not only receive the training, but also are able

On Sunday moming. the 14th of September, I preached at the Beech Grove Baptist Church,

Lancaster KY, where Allen Keith is the pastor. Broher Keih was not able to attend because of health
problems. Let us pray for him.
On Sunday morning and afternoon, September 21st, I preached at the Calvary Baptist Church,

Richmond KY, where Bobby Greene is the pastor. That night I preached at the Glen's Creek Baptist

to regularly use the training that they have received. Everyone was in agreement with these regulations,
and they will begin in the near future with sharing their faith. Please pray for all that have been trained.

both in the church and the prison, and for wisdom as they now begin sharing what they have learned.

We pray that God would do great things through their obedience to Him with going out and witnessing.
That is all of the current news from here. Thank you for your prayers, letters, emails, and
encouragement. God bless you.

Until next month,
Nathan

Church, Versailles KY, where David Fee is the pastor.

I am still receiving spine or back treatments from Dr. Mark Miller of Winchester, KY.

John15:5

The Lord has been so good to us that we feel like traveling on until that blessed Heavenly home

e-mail: naterad @ yaho0.com

P.O. Box 4150

we see, wel continue working for Jesus, our Savior, until He comes.

Kitale, Kenya East Africa 30200

We are grateful for three brothers in the Lord and one sister in the Lord who are always taking us
to church or other places where we need to go. Also Charles, my brother in the esh and in the Lord,
and Reva his wife. have been especially good to us.

We thank you, pastors and churches, who give to BFM for your faithful support. The Lord bless

you is our prayer. Pray for us while we are on furlough living in Lexington KY, and if the Lord leads

you, invite us to preach in your church. We will rejoice with you if you do.

Yours in the service of the Savior.

Kathy SharesBlessings At
Alpha And Omega
September 4, 2003

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Greetings! We are having nice cool weather. It has been unusually cool for this time of year.
Sounds like you folks there in the States could use some of our weather. Hope all of you are doing ne.

Harold and Marie Bratcher

We are doing great here. Odali is in Manaus visiting the Alpha and Omega Home there. Things there are
doing

BARROS

ne. We are building a little at a time. Paulo and Brenda are the couple that works there. Paulo

lived with us for many years. He came to live with us when he was about 1l years old. Brenda met him
at our home on a mission trip. Please pray for them. They have three kids that live with them. Brenda

(From Page One)
proud of me. I love you Jesus Christ from the bottom of my heart. Im going to be your servant. Tm

going to forget all the sadness and not look back." William
What a love letter to our Savior. William's heart is so simple. But God has touched him. Pray that

is a real blessing. To many, Brenda would never make it. I guess people thought she was a city girl. Well

to everyone's surprise she has proved her love for God and what He called her to do. She lives pretty

much in the middle of the jungle, although I'm not sure that I would live there myself. God has been

God may keep us simple that we may never take God for granted. Pray for him and all the other's that

good to them and now they have lights and a pretty nice house. Blessed are thOSe who are faithful in

God has placed in our hands. You have a part in this blessing.

the small things and hard things. God will surely reward her faithfulness.

Love

God is certainly on the throne even though some times we act as if He wasn't. The state of cial

Odali & Kathy Barros, Tito, Jonas and Gabriel

that caused us a lot of problems has lost his job. The new man takes of ce this week. Pray that God

will lead us in the things we should do so that we might always do our best.

PARKS

The kids are doing great, and a little excited. We have some new kids who have arived. That makes
the kids jealous of each other. The older kids dont like it when the new kids come and hug and kiss us.

(From Page One)

1.EVERY PASTOR OF A SUPPORTING CHURCH WILL ENCOURAGE AND LEAD YOUR
CHURCH TO GIVE AN OFFERING TO THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING.
a Inform your church of the on-going, urgent need. b. Ask each member to participate and give a

Lives are being changed and that makes it worth all the efforts and dif culties.
We are still working on the things that nced to be done here at the home. We have bought the rest

of the mattresses. Thanks to those who have donated for this. We still need to repair the roofs and

personal offering to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and world-wide missions. c. Allow your members to

replace the glass in the windows. The tabletop in the kitchen still needs to be bought. It has to be

give personal offerings designated to BFM Thanksgiving Offering through their church.

stainless, so it will cost a bit more than Fornica. Formica can be used but it won't last with things being

2 EVERY MEMBER OF EVERY SUPPORTING CHURCH WILL MAKE A DELIBERATE

cut on it. We really want to thank all of those who have been so gracious in giving to the needs of the

COMMITMENT TO GIVE A PERSONAL OFFERING. a You need to assume personal responsi-

home. The classes in the Bible institute have started back, and this semester we started an extension in

bility to give an offering over and above your regular giving to your own church's ministries for worldwide missions. b. Give this offering in addition to offerings that your church body may vote to give

the city of Mailia. This month the Mission point in Marilia will be organized. The city of Marilia has

from your church'streasury – GIVE PERSONALLY! c. If you are not already giving to the Thanksgiving Offering, and if you are not already exceeding this small, rst-step rule, WOULD YOU CONSIDER BEGINNING TO GIVE TO THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING BY GIVING AT LEAST
THE EQUIVALENT OF A DAYS WAGE? If every friend of BFM in our churches would begin by

I50,000 inhabitants. There is a need for more churches there. There are four universities there with

many students. A Bible study has been started at one of the universities. We are praying about starting
a new mission point there. Please pray with us about this.

May God's blessing be with you.

giving at least ONE DAY'S WAGE, that would go a long way toward supplying our missionaries' needs

Love, Kathy

TO DO THEIR DAILY WORK.
Paul established this rule of PERSONAL

PARTICIPATION

when he exhorted the Corinthian

church (and all the other churches also) to "let EACH ONE OF YOU LAY SOMETHING ASIDE.
storing upashe may prosper, that there be no collecions when lcome"(1 Corinthians l6.1-2) Inater words,(1) Detcrnine
to give, (2) Commit to give; (3) Plan your giving: (4) Prepare it ahcad of time.

And again, in 2 Corinthians 9.5, "Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren to

go to you ahead of time, and prepare your bountiful gift beforehand, which you had previously
promised, that it may be ready as a matter of generosity and not as a grudging obligation."

Harold and Marie Bratcher

Michael and Beverly Creiglow

And again, 2 Corinthians 9.7, "So let EACH ONE GIVE as HE PURPOSES IN HIS HEART,

These giving exhortations certainly apply to our regular giving to our local church's ministries, but
Paul is emphasizing GIVING TO THE SPECIAL MISSIONS OFFERING.
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(Please See Parks Page Three)
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Paul and Wanda Hatcher

INKENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

Harold and Ursula Draper
Robert and Charlene Wacaser

not grudgingly or of necessity; for God loves a cheerful giver.

fi

IN PERU:
Sharidan and Anita Stanton

Don't give according to a moment's whim, or whatever spare cash or change you may have on you when

the giving opportunity presents itself. Give personally, deliberately, and purposefully.

fi

INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher

A. J. and Barbara Hensley

INFRANCE:

Odali and Kathy Barros

John M. and Judy Hatcher

Qctober 20O3
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Baptist Faith Missions
SEPTEMBER 2003 OFFERINGS

Eith Rantie Cunh Wlmineto, 0H. Sunot

s0

s0

Eaith Missionan Bantisu Church, St. Alhans, WVv, Supporn

Baer, Kal & Rebva Gexgetown,KY
RenkRarost (hrch Haratburg, KY

25
10

Beach,Willsan& Dxi Buthannn W

25

BenchGrove Bapti Church, (ab Orchard, KY
Reech Ciove Baptiu Chuch Lanastey, KY

374

Piendship Rapist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary
GaanStephen & Martha Hunicane, WN, SalaryGal, Stepthen& Martha, Hunicane, WV, Nathan Radford
Gentry, Randy & Knsti, Grand Rapikts, MI, Nathan Radford

275

Rile RaptiM Chunh Hamishurg.IL

901
175
200

Bhn Rra BaptistChurch,Haratshurg, KY
Rraacher.Harokd& Man, Lexingtn, K)

00

Buffalo Rae Ch

ne "WV
oban Rartist(hurch,Richmond,KY

7S0 39

CaharyRapist (hurh Uniontown,KY
Ooty Cree Bart (hurch,Gassrway.WV.
CentralRantis Churh Wikhita Falls TX
ChantRaptistChunh Wilie., WV.

175

.125

80
300

s
70

MDemt 0H

CudRxk Baptisthurch,Gacsaway.WV
Darbng,Ruscll, Rolla MO.

100

EastKevsBaptiChurh,Sprine ekdI

923

250

FllhtBptistt(hunh

OMOhoolle Rellhovk OH.
wmsneRarog (hunh, Evanvile, IN..

SA6.40

100

Emanuc Bapos Chuch Ivine, KY.
EnmanuelBaptistChunch Oltown, K\

382
200

FaithBapea Chh enailles, KY.
FathAMivnary Baou Chunh Leighhn, AL

s257

Ent RartistOhunhO(SikeamSouthShxe. K\

100

irtBapaaChunh Smerst KY

100

GethsemaneBapisu Chunh Marenn OH.

25

Glks BaptistChunch,Winston-SakemNCCxtpngs BaptistChurch,Rosersvilte.AL

200

10

Comes Mehn & Largart.Evans wY.
Hahr View Misany Baptist Chrch, Hartor View, OH

Hantman kt BarastChurchNomantown,WV
Hardy, (a GuntownMS

cChunh Riverww,MI
umn4A

S.16

100

Keyes Stney &Emuly, Valparaisa, IN
King.Doug & Ramna Aratia FL

LaleRoad Barishrn

1188 40

s

Mans ek! Rarig Temnk. Mans ekt OH
Aathews Memonal Chunch,Stevenson, AL

soo

MountCalvaryBapi ChurchChrleston wY..

SO0

ML Psgah Baptist Association. Nomantown, WV (DawsoeBapst Clarch) ......
MLPhsgahMissionary Bapis Church.,.Grafton, OH..

ightsA
outhshore KY.

100

250

25

New Life Bapia Church. Lexington, KY.

KY

Oal Grove Bapist Church,Perkins, wV.

00

Open Door Baptis Church, Joneshorough, TN

100

FL

9755

Purity BapieChurch, Mayville, KY.

10

Rausch, Heather, Croscent Sprines, KY

100

80

RichiandBaptistChurch, Livermore, KY.

m

s0

tChurch,PineyFlats,TN.

Southside Baptist Church, Fuhon, MS.

10

8542

Mintum, Tumothy. Nitro, WV, Nathan Ratford.
Mitchelt, De. Matthew, Fo Wayne, IN, Nathan Ratford.

20

hatetoe WySalary

Nath

Radford
100

ML Hope Bapuu Church,Chesupeake, OH, Salary...

Pk. Joe,Souh Chrleston, ww. Salary .

10

Powen, Robert & Kathleen, Grandville, MI, Nahan Radford

.30
.25

Riverside Baptis Church, Stanville, KY, Salary ..
Rocky Springs Missionary Baptist Churh, Pincy Plats, TN

.50

Stalnakr,Auia NomaniosnWV As Nent
100

Stons Crck Misionary BaptistChurch,fronton, OH,Nathan
Tenncy,James& Patsy,Ooee, FL, As Nod

100

Wak, James, Abingdon VA,Personal.

s0
75

Wade, Janes, Abingdon, VA, NathanRadford.
Westeman, P Vemon & Sonya, Sebree, KY, Miscellancous

100

1Total

4900.21

al Baptist Church, Lakeland, FL

***********e*********ss**********

Total

BulfaloBaptisChurch,Buffalo,WV,Alņha& Omega. .

.100

Joy Bells Sunday School Class, Lexington, KY, Personal.

S0

LakeRoad BapistChurch,Clio, MI,Alpha & Omega..

15

tele SoetshooAL.
Vilmar-College
Fund.
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, Dearborm Heights, MI. Steohanie Parker .79
New Life BaptissChurch, Lexington, KY, Alpha & Omega.

...405

00

iver, H.&JoveStevenson,AL,Roof
ne SetBaptisChurch,SouthPitsburg.TN,Salary .......

Richland
Baptist
Church,
Livenore,hT,Ana

s

s

40
..s.0

Storms
Creek
Missionary
Baptist
Church,
Ironton,OH,Support ...
Storms Creck Missionary Baptis Church, Ironton, OH, Siephanie Parker

.75

Tenncy, James & Patsy. Ocoee, FL, As Needed.

40

WannavilleBaptistChurch,
Stevenson,Al,

uYWD.-hundY
WKEW,
Rxhr

100

Roof.m...

cvenson, AL, Alpha & Omega.
Nocde

1952,80

Total.HAROLDBRATCHER
Ahland Avenue Bapis Church,Lexington, KY, Salary
BibleBaptis Church, Harisburg. IL. As Necded..

$267

..

Bratcher, Debra, Mesquite, TX, Support
Calvary Baptis Church,Richmond, KY, Poverty Relief.
Calvary Bapist Church, Uniontown, KY, Personal..

100
100

psnuren,

75

Kchno, NT,PovertyRelief..

SAKRUN

00

StormsCreek Missionary Baptis Church, Ironton. OH

yBaph

200

H.H. OVERBEXSCHOLARSHIPFUND

0

LakeRoadBapistChurch,Clio, ML.
StormsCreekMissionary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH...

100

.en00

6795
40

Nomis, Willian, Richmond, KY, Reinhardt
Richland Bapist Church, Livermore, KY, Reinhardt.
Storns Creck Missionary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH, Reinhardt.

MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNATEDI
Rettie Ronald& Cynthia. Leineton, KY, SaveIndiaBibles
CalvaryBaptistChurch,Richmond,KY,RichardTurnerMcdical
East Keys Baptist Church, Spring cld, IL, Save India Bibles.

80
w.. S0
717.95

*******

Jones, Roberts Suc, Harrison, TN, Upkeep Mission House
Ladies Missions Class (Soh Leangtce Bapt Charch, Lexingtoe, KY). Save Iodıa Bibles

GraceMissionaryBaptistChurch,Columbia,TN,

Baker, Jason & Julie, Dallas, TX, Nathan Radford

Bible BapissChurch, Durtam, NC
Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL, As Needed.
Buffalo Bapist Church, Buffalo, WV, Nathan Radford
Calvary Bapist Church, Huricanc, WV, Special..

V, NathanRadford...
Camebell uie Pelion sC AsNoood

Personal.. ***nss

esssssh

Elizabeth
Bapiss
Church.
Bancroft,Wv,Suppor .
Elizabeth BapuistChurch, Bancroft, wy, Nathan Radford.

Salary
Baput Chur
wK&W Rchnood KY, ASNoeded

25

.1,174.31

125

FairvicwBiblk ChurchLe

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

Fairview Bible Church, Letart, WV, Nathan Radford.

..400

...375

is(uehlevineten
KY
AsNeeded

S0

CalvaryBapiuChurch,Crestine,OH,Salary .

S0

Cooper, Michal & Beverly. Lexington, KY, Salary.
Durrum, Anthony & Linda, Winter Springs, FL, As Ncded
Ella Grove Baptist Church, Glennville, GA, As Nceded
Elliott Baptist Church, Elliott, MS, Personal
Emmanucl Baptist Church Of Centervilie, Bellbrook, OH, Salary.

29
.254.31
150

Grxe Baptist Church,Bradenton,PL, Building Fund

NSalary
00

GraxceMissionary Bapist Church, Wyandote, Ml, Support.

HeritageBaptistChurch, Lexington, KY, As Needed...
Kentucky Friend, Personal..
MI. Calvary Baptist Church, Belleville, MI, Salary

RockySpringsMisionary BaptitChrurch,Pincy

100

Flats,TN....

Rye Patch Baptist Church, Ludowici, GA, Salary

200

ShawneeBaptist Church, Louisville., KY, Support.

100

te Chue-h
New
Salisbury.
IN,
Support.
W K&W.Rihond, KY,As Needed..

25

Total...
BOBBYWACASER

3,007.64

BibleBapis Church, Harisburg, IL, As Necded.

350

.5

Calvary Baptist Church, Piqua, OH, Salary.

Emmanuel Baptist Church Of Centerville, Bellbrook, OH, Salary

.5
.25

MountCalvary Bantis Church.Charleston. wy. Salar

Grand Total.

49,81823

George Sledd
P.O. Box 471280
Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

Make All ChecksPayable To: Baptist Faith Missions

PARKS
The

50

100
40

Chapel Hill Baptist Church, Nicholasville, KY, As Necded
*******

****ss*****s

Elizabeth Baptis Church, Charleston, WV, Salary.

GraceBapüsChurch,Detroit, MI, New Work..
Hardman Fork Baptist Church, Nomantown, Wy, As Needed.

S0

I100

00

Hillcrest Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC, Salary
As Necded

Thanksgiving

Offering is a SPECIAL

FERING, and we need your personal

MISSSIONS OF-

participation

in this most

worthy mission. Our missionaries take nothing from the unbelievers they are reaching with the Gospel for His Name's sake: "we

therefore ought to receive (support) such, that we may be-

come fellow workers for the truth" (3 John 5-8),

LakeRoxdBantiseCueh C

"And God is able to make all grace abound toward you,

K00

Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, wy, As Nceded

.

Support...

Total

00
..100
258200
200

an abundance for every good work. As it is written:

remains forever.' Now may He who supplies seed to the sower,

S0

sown and increase the fruits of your righteousness, while you

30are

Jenkins, William & Sonora, Appling, GA, As Needed

Support.

Meadow Bridge Missionary BapustChurch, Mcadow Bridge. wy.

Ruchland
BaptistChurch,Livermore,KY,Brazilian
Preachers.
Spicer,Hubert&Enogene,SouthBend,IN,Support ....
Sloms Creek Missionary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH, Marie..
Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC, As Nccded

Salary..

26

100

. s0
75

.IS0

Total.

-1,161.00

PAULHATCHEK

0

Ahava Baptis Church, PlantCity, FL, Seminary-Manaus.

'He has

dispersed abroad, He has given to the poor, His righteousness

and bread for food, supply and multiply the seed you have

******

h Drtroit.
ML.
New
Wot

that you, always having all suf ciency in all things, may have

-75

0

Brown, Margaret & Adams, Carol, Lookout, WV. As Necded

Lake RoadBaptissChurch, Clio, M! (From SS Kids),

Emmanuel BaptistChurch Of Centerville, Bellbrook, OH, Salary..
Emmanuel Bapist Church Of Centerville, Bellbrook, OH. NathanRadford ..100

cnuel

e

Bible Bartis Church,Haurisburg, IL, ÂS Nccded...

220

Eas Keys BaptissChurch, Spring cld, IL, Support.

o

.25
103

(From Page Two)

Bible Bapist Church, Hrisburg. IL, As Necded

S0

. 182

26

Applicd Water Technology. St. Augustine, FL, As Needed.

20

40

Buei

20
4161.50

SHERIDAN STANTON

100

75

Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, , As Necded.
Bible BaptistChurch, Kingspor, TN, Suppor

eo

Total.

1S0

Lock, George & Judith, Lakeland, FL, Andrew Creiglow

.25

00

wKA W,Richmond,KY, AsNecded.

WHERE TO SEND OFFERINGS

Lake Road Baptist Chuch, Clio, MI, Andrew Creiglow.

JOHNAHATCHEE

95

40

.-

Tenncy,James&Patsy,Ococe, F, As Needed.....

King. Doug&Ramona, Arcadia, FL, Andrew Creiglow..

0S
100

Pcaant RidgeBaptistChurch,Lexington,KY, Salary..
PurityBapissChurch, Maysville, KY, Personal..

ssrrutse S0

King. Frances, Arcadia, FL, Andrew Creiglow...

Victory BaptistChurch,Wickliffe, KY,

-630

100

Mail all offerings to:

Emmanuel Baptist Church Of Centerville., Bellbrook, OH, Salary

00

MIKE ANDERSON

70

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, Special Nceds

31

Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI, New Work. as*nssaaa*******.*

00

10Y

Newmun, Steven & Teny, Elgin, TX, New Work.

00

Stalnaker, Audra, Nomantown, WV, AsNeeded.

........

S0

2

-1,117.67

ClcatonBapisChurch,Cleaton,KY,Salary ....

LakeRosd BanistChurch,Clio, MI, Reinhardt..

10
32

Hiltop Misionary Baptist Church, Beattyville, KY, Personal.

3S

.. 100

Eliott BaptistChurch,Elliot, MS,Food Pantry..

CalvaryBaptistChurch,Crestline,OH,Salary ..

lbrook. OH. Reinhardt.
Peinhandt

Central Bapiu Church,WikhitaFals, TX,Support.
CormerstoneBapist Church, Lexington, KY, New Work
Edwards,Wilgus & Maria, Booneville, KY, Salary
HeritageBaplist Church, Lexington, KY, Personal.

MIKECREIGLOW

67.95
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, ML, Sewnauth Punallat
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, Dearbom, MI, EmmanuclJaggermauth ..79

280

1S0

62.5

65

*****

North West Bapist Church,Tampa, FL Building:
Total

HAROLDDRAPER

Bible Baptist Church, Harisburg. IL, Reinhard

Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, Special Project
Bible Bapist Church, Harisburg. IL, As Noeded..
Calvary Bapist Church,Shreveport, LA, Support.
Calvary Bapist Church, Shrevepot, LA.Children's Home.

Fienduhip Bapis Church. Bristol, VA, Salary

90

4695

155

e Baptist Church, Lexinglon, KY.

Ahland AvenueBantiu Church.Lesington KY As Ncckot

S0

Liberty Bapüs Church, Toledo, OH, Salary.

WEST INDIES EIND

Total.
HOMEMISSIONS

1.18500

FellowshipBaptistChurch,Brinson,GA,Salary ....

Calvary Bapist Church, Richmond, KY, AndrewCreiglow

125

Total

S

Wood, Neroe, Columbia, SC, As Neodcl.

Tolal
ALHENSLEY

233.80

uaasuaee

Hill. Brtnt.Stevenson, AL, Roof..

20

125

Overbey, Calvin & Doris, Van Buren. AR, In Memory of Sidney Fisher

25

30

Sledd,George& Pam, Sanftrl, FL,As Neo

...2215

Bible Baptist Church, Hamsburg, lL, ASNocdco

NMEMORIUM

D

75

Bile BapistChurch,Harisburg, IL, As Noeded...

SS

.50
2523820

York, Wallaxe & Doris, Princeton, KY

Richland Baptist Church, Livermore, KY, Personal.

Adams, WH. & Arbia,Lexington, KY, New Work..
ca,Geonsetown, KY, As Necded

150

S1O

VnginiaaFiends.

Watkins,Bert&Louise,Richmond, KY..

20
00

Mount Calvary Baptiu Church, Chauleton. WV, Salary

Mundy,BillieSEvelyn,Golfrey. IL Salary-

10

Ella Grove Bantist Church, Giennvile. GA, Salary

10

7

Radford.....15mmnucl
BayiMChurch,NMontkclo,KY, School.
40
Lynan's Creck Baptist Church, Beattyville, KY, New Work
20

Thompson,Peter & Karen, Nitro, WV, Salary.
,Nathan Radford

Grace Bapis Church,Detroit, MI, New Work..
Hillcrest Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC, Salary

Valley Drive Missionary Baptist Church, Bristol, TN.

Total.

40

Liberty Bapist Church, Toledo, OH, Personal

ValleyView BapisChurch,Richmond.,KY .

Graxe Bapist Church, Collecen. IL. As Necded.

25

Matheny Charies & Bety. New Port Richey,FL Nathan Radford

. 125
.1472.42

Gerig. Galen STumYa, Colunbus, OH. Salary

Sims, James & Elizabeth, Haticsburg. MS, New Work.

*****

SouthsideBaptist Church, Winter Haven, FL.
Storms Creck Missionary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH.
ames& Patsy.Ococe, FL

74

JOHN M, UATCER

King. Dug &Ramona.Acadia, FL, Suport..

80

Lewis, Lowell & SucEllen, Milton, W, Nathan Ralford
MathenyCharkes& Betty, New At Richey. FL,Expenses

.1100

.20

3

Tinty Northbrook Baptist Church, Cincinnati, OH, Seminary-Manaus

100
49

Lenkuhl L ive Soot Den. WY.NathanRadford.

I00

100

Tenney,Jarnes& Patsy, Ckoe, F. As Needel

100

30

Lcavittsburg Bapiu Church, Waren., OH, Nathan Radford.
Leavittsburg Baptist Church, Warren, OH, Christmas Bonus

ODALDARRUS

6

Eyansville IN Pernal

20

I 20 Bapbu Church, Darlington, SC, Support

150

S0

Sims, James& Eirabeth Hatiesburg, MS.

New Life Baptist Church Lexington, KY, Salary.
Smith, Dawin & Cathy, Leington. KY, Judon Hatcher

Total

HarvestersBibleClass, Pint Pleasant, wy, Salary.
Heritage Bapis Church, Lexington, KY, Persmal

17
300

300

1-0Batht Chunh DarlinetornSc
Jenkans,Willam & Sonra Aning. GA
krdan Bapis ChurchSanford.FL

Rosemont Bapig Church, Winstoe-Satcn, NC

21.79

50

Harn IhM Rahir RolllueWYSln

Win eld Bapist Church, Win cld WV, Support.
Yanak, Allen& Ruby, St. Alhans, WV, Support..

25

HentageBapht Chuch Lexineton K)"

Kockyspn

50

Lake Road Baptiu Church, Clio, MI,Seminary-NManaus.

19

Stalnaker, Ron & Gina, Glenville, WV, Nathan Radford.
Stanlate Baptist Church, Grand Rapids, MI, Nathan Radford

Fnt Bate Chnh Aktanha hT

Riveniew Bapis Church,PointPleasant,Wv.

9

25

Grace Misionary Bapist Church, Surgoinsville, TN, Nathan Ratfod
Hais, Ruby,.Charieton, wV, NathanRatford.

40

Fas Main BartistChurch,Miles, I.
Fla Gne BastChurch,Glennville,GA

Noris, Wlham, Rahmn

.50

Spicer, Huhert & Emogene, South Bend, IN, Judson Hatcher

Goshen Bantist Church, Kennxk, WV. Nathan Radford..
Graxe Missionary Baptist Church, Surgoinsville, TN, Salary

Ry RaptChunhBery,KY

Conn

Fint Baptist Church. Alexandria, KY, Judson MatcherGrace lBapiu Church, Detrit, ML, Seminary-Manaus

,Nathan Ratford
GethemanBapttChurch.Niarengo O,N
GraceBaptistChurch,Lima O. NathanRadford

RiNke Bati Chunch Clarkville, TN

150

25

FellowshipBapist (hurch Vienna,W"V, Suppt.

REGULAREUND

20

mmanuel Baptist Church, Evansville, IN, Seninary-Manaus
Emmanuel Baptist Church (O1 Centerville. Beltbrook, OH. Salary

enriched in everything for all liberality, whichcauses

thanksgiving

through us to God. For the

administration

of

this service not only supplies the needs of the saints, but aso

is abounding

through many

thanksgivings to God..." (2

Corinthians 9.8-12).
Grace to you all, and "see that you abound in this grace
also" (2 Corinthians &8.7).
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What To DoWhenHomesick. ..

Helping Mary And Juliana..

Building
Needs...

ChurchesDoing lWell..

Visa Problems

MisionAdventuresComingIn 203...

Toxlay I was feeling somewhat

September has been a month of trials and blessings. We have seen
Mike and Paa Andersod
PO Bay 4150, Kitale, Kenva

God answer many of our prayers, but Satan is not bappy about what

God is doing here, so we have had an unusual amount of stnugeles and

A.J. and Barbana enslet

manderseon@multilechweb.com

di erent from ours, and what the Bible says is sin is tolerated, and not

email: aljacarel@ aol.com

Home: 01-254-0$4-31768

even considered sin. Ocasionally, we Iry lo get away to be able to
objecively evaluate te di erent ninistries and sce the overall picture.

We have nentioncd

fxus on God and nol on the many problems that we are fucing.

tor

akut two of our church members who areteens,and were verbally and

physically abused by their step-nother, and were thrown out of their home. This happened in Mareh
of this year and the couts put thenn back in that situation, and they were abused again and thrown out
again just this month. We found them crying in town onc day and have been trying to help them. They
had not caten for two days and were heart-boken. Their father has not paid any school fees this year,
and refuses to help in any way, and is content to le them be on the street to try to fend for themselves.
We had to practice chunh discipline on him and withdraw fellowhip.due to his lack of concem for his
family and his bad testinony in the community. Our Swahili language teacher is a very dedicated
Chistian and is naried with ve children of his own. His wife is expecting anotler child. But, Danicl
has a heart for abusc
childrn and he and his wife took the girs into their hone and have been

missionaries sone-

gospel nusic and it brought back memories of home, family and Church

Caka Polal 1511
Caragalatuba, S.P. 124O8-990

This helps us to kecp our

meloncholy-yes

times do get homesick. I was just sitting and listening to some country

rials this nonth. Sonetinmes it gets so discouraging us this culture is so

Mebile: 011:254-33.-60169

Septenber 30, 2003

Dear friends,

September 30, 2003

Dear Speial Friends,

there in the States. Then I took a look around here and saw all the work
that is to be done, and I am consumed

plysically

and

spiritually,

and !

ol overnvhelued ALhis tine I know that it is time for me to PRAY.

Somctimes here and in the States too, we get too busy to talk to our Heavenly Father. When we get in

this condition we have to get things back into prospective and this is how we can do it-get our prayer

liferiglhı!!
We have been very busy doing visits, training for evangelism and training new Sunday school
leachers. Our Sunday schoo has more that doublcd in the past months and not only do we have
problens with huving enough teachers but we also have SPACE problems. And yes I am going to have

o use the dressing rooms for the baptistry to have adequate class rooms. Here maybe a good sugestion

for all who are going into a building program-make your changing rooms for the baptistry a litule bit
bigger.

providing for them. The girls ane in our cvangelism class leaming how to share the gospel as is the
daughter of our language teacher, and be is thrilled with the changes thut he is secing in his own
daughter, who is alnost the sanne age as the girls. But, Pam and I have had to help Danicl to support the

girs as his own family is so lange. We have paid the entrance fees, tuition fees (public schools are not

fne in Kenya), and bought their school unifomis. Unitoms of the particular school are required by law
to be wom and regular clothes are not permitted. We also have helped with foxl and medical needs,
This has cost us over $300 just this month, so we have had to use our money that was set aside for can
repains, our house insurance nmoncy, and other personal money in order to do this. The father and
stepmother have een reported to the Children's Of cer in Kitale where we live, but the father has such
a bad reputation for stealing moncy from his employers, that he is working now to pay offa big debt,
so is not getting paid more than the cquivalent of $2.00 per weck. We love Mary and Juliana, and both
of them are saved and really love the Lord and want to serve Him. Would there be 4-S people out ther

that could send $25-S30 per nonth to help us to keep them in school, feed thenm, and provide for their
needs so that the burden would be shared? We are praying toward this end as this is the start of our

second ophanage.
The father of the pilot of the helicopter that Pam uses to go into the bush died last weck, so the
pilot and his faily are in Gemany for the funeral at this time. So, this has put the bush clinics on hold
until he retums, so Pam may not go out into the bush in October. She really cnjoys these trips, and has
seen many interesting discases, but most of all, she enjoys helping those who would otherwise have no
medical help at all. The Gospel is presented at each clinic, so the pecople are helped spiritually as well
as physically. She went out 3 times this month to help in the clinics and I was privileged to go out one

time. I preached a message on the four soils from Matthew and many responded. We are praying for the

time to come when we can go out on our own to do clinics where people have never heard of Jesus.
Both of us have a real heart for the unreached and want to help where we can.
Our two churches are growing. We had our highest attendance at Inmani Baptist, 44, just this past
Sunday. That doesn't sound like much, but the churcth is only three months old now so we fecl that this

A. J.

working

with boys in

woodshop.

I know that I told you about the group from Virginia Beach that came down and the decisions that

were made for the Lord. We are doing the follow-up on all of these decisions that were made. Here is

what happened last week on one of these follow-up visits. We visited a teenage girl and she con rmed
her comilment to Clhrist, her response was a very positive one. She said "Yes! I really accepetd Him as

my personal Savior." How

AWESOME is the God we serve. While we were in her home her mother

offered us coffee and in the course of the visit we were able to persent the gospcl to the mother. Yes,
to your question, the mother accepted Christ also. So what am I saying here? Here is a country that is

more than 80% Catholic and have many other religions that are Satanic, but they are totally open to the

is good growh. The goxxd thing is that all of them came for Sunday School instead of just coming for
church. Gxd is blcssing our eílorts along with tlhe cllorts of our national pastor and two of our prcacler
boys. Every Saturday they go out to witness and disciple new bclievers,and then on Sunday, Pam and
I, g0 too. Sometimes we are able to go on Saturday as well. AI Calvary, Nathan said that the attendanco
has been consistent, around 140, but only fty or so are coming for Sunday School and the rest jus

have a

came for church. Our goal is to have everyone come for Sunday School and church. So we areencouraged.

a Christian. We will be working on this and who knows, maybe we can change his life also with Christ.

gospel and we, the States, are more than 80% evangelic and are almost totally closed to the Gospel. We
vice-principal who is trying to get us to do a regular Bible study in his school every month, We

could sing hyms, read the Bible, and present the Gospel. This principal sees the need of Christ in his
student's lives and how it can change them conpletely.

By the way, until now this vice-principal is not

sloly but surcly ad soon we will lave to get more pewsnaxke asitis geting crowded now. Anoder

At this time our school project of training the young men is progressing. We are praying now for

good thing is thal we have more adults in Sunday School than litke children, so that is aplus. Usually there are nore litle

a particular picce of property and the ability to purchase this property lt is actually two lots together
which would serve for a wonderful place to start the vocational school. We could purchase this

Imani Bapisisgruwing

chiktren than adults. Also, our tcen clas is growing .Our Men's and Wonen's Biblke study wasjust startcd this moxnthanxdis
growing. too. Pam taught nine women las Thurxday cvening, anxdtaught for an hor in Swalhili. I taught eight men, soUhisis

agod sart fo mid weck Bibkestuxties,asLastweek was only te sccond wcck. We aedkoingstudics on wha God's Wordsays
about how to have a Christian family and the pcople sem to really enjoy the studies

The evangelism clas that Nathan was teaching
take the

property for $50,000.00 US dollars. Join together with us and pray that the Lord will supply the
needed funds.
In the past month and this month the boys have been making folding wooxd chairs. We have been

nished recently, so all that remains is for then to

nal test and then they start going out. Seventeen people were taught how to lead someone to

donating these to one of our mission points. To date they have given 27 chirs. One of the boys,
Marcelo, nicked the tip of his

nger with a shaper saw and Eder has two black thumb nails. Sometimes

learning is painful. We talk about safety in the workplace

every day. but as all carpenters know,

accidents happen. Thank God that they are just little ones. The boys have also been helping get the bus
ready to paint and also getting one of our mission points ready for the preacher to move in and start the
work. As you can see, even though we don't have the building yet, there is no lack of work and training

for them. Please remember to pray for these young men while they are training that they will learn more
than they need to be go0d servants for God. Pray also for us that we will be able to give them the help

and training that they necd to go forward in their life.
The boys are also showing signs of spiritual growth. Both are singing in the choir and one is
training in the sound booth. Yes, we have a sound system thanks to the "as needed* offerings and the

help of the Atlantic Shores Baptist Church.
Talking about money. I think all of us have a relutance to discuss

naicial

money is a necessity in our work to carry the work forward. Here is where

matters, but in reality

B.FM. is an indespensable

part of this mission work. Through B.FM. we are able to live and work for the Lord here on this foreign
eld. And through B.EM. we can make our needs known to cach and every one of you. Yes you are the

intregal and indespensable part of this work also. So thank you for your giving and thank you for your
concern and thank yon for your prayers
Our last puperwork for our visas were denied, so what does that mcan? We are back al square one.
We will have to begin at the beginning with all of thc paperwork again. And to do this we have been
advised to go to Paraguai to the Brazillian

Consulate, so l guess we will have to take a litle trip this

month. So be in prayer for our new paperwork and for our trip. Our God is in control and He has a plan

for our lives; we just have to be ready to do His will. We are ready and willing to follow His bidding.
In His service, A. J. and Barbara

Pam with some Sambury warrios
Christ, and six of those taught were tecnagers. As a requirement for getting a certi cate we have decided

to require them to go out for ten weeks, and do the presentation at lecast onc time cach weck, in order

for them to qualify for a certi cate. This way, it will be very amiliar to then, and they can use it in their
everyday lives as they have opportunities to witness. We decided to do this as there were fourteen in

the last class, and only sux or seven are going out cach week. So, we are hoping that as they have to

witness ten times before getting a certi cate, maybe they will continue and not drop of as so many
have that were traincd before.
I had the opportunity two wecks ago to baptize fourteen. Many of them were new believers that
had becn led to Christ by our evangelism teamn, This is the rst time to baptize some from our second
church, so we are thankful to God for all of His many blessings.
Nathan look a college level test in Swahili, the naional language of Kenya, lastFriday He received
the results today and he made a 99%! He does so well in the language and is

uent. His language teacher

fl

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

fi

and Barbara Jones, head up the Mission

Adventures team and they want to expose as many as they can

to the mission cld in the hopes that God will call some to minister in various places in our world,
Randy wants to do a project that would bene t us here, so we have asked him to help us to build one

ofourchurches, Curenly, our scond church, ImaniBarptit,.s made out of mud.sowe would like to
have a more permanent building. if God wills. But, more important, we would love to show you what
God is doing and have you to neet some of those who are so dear to us. Why don't you plan now to

go to France and sec what God is doing there and then cone on down to visit us? Your life will be

him sometimes, as he speaks better Swahili than many Kenyans, as he speaks on a college level, and

changed. If you are interested, please contact Randy at jonesr @ bfmma.org. or call him at 1-606-739-

they can't understand him. So, this is a big compliment, and we are proud of him.

4833, and he will be glad to come to your church and talk lo you about these upcoming

trips.

May our Lord bless each of you who "hold the ropes" here so we can minister here. We would

that they are ding very well with this. He is also working with dhe women prisoncrs and is excited about dheir interest. Four

love to meet many of you here in Kenya. Thanks for your prayers, support, and encouragement to us.

Catholics profesed faith in Chris this month from the prison,

We nced the prayers of God's saints to be victorious, so thanks for all that you do to help us to

Nathan and I were encouraged with the increase in the number of students this month in our Bible

fi

cults during their time in the prison. So, we know that training national leadership to know what they

believe and why is so very important.
We would like to invite anyone who would want to come, to come to Kenya next sunmer with the
Mission Adventures team to see what God is doing here. My brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Randy

tells us that he knows between 3,000 to 4,000 words of Swahili. Mikc and I just don't come close lo

Institute. We had eight students, which has been our highest number. I taught a class on thc cults, and

fl

a student in the Institute, helps Nathan in the prison and he wants to teach what he has learned on the

this, but we are so glad that he is doing so wcll. Some Kenyans have told us that they can't understand

His prison ministry continucs to thrive, and he has traincd thinty prisners low lo lead snconc to Christ, and le says

fl

how to study, and Nathan continucd teaching his discipleship course, plus Experiencing God. We are
seeing the students use what they have learned to teach others. Moses, one of our national pastors and

proclaim His Word to those who are lost and dying in their sins. May God's blessings be yours.
Your servants in Kenya, Mike and Pam

